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Mr. Buchanan with the Nation

We have never known a nomination for the
Presidency, received with so much enthusi.
asm by the American people as that of Mr.
'BUCHANAN. in every direction—from every
point of the compass—do we hear the glad
notes of joy swelling up from the popular
heart, and it is not too much to assume that
he will be triumphantly elected to the Presi-
dential chair. That such will be the result of

_the campaign upon which we have now enter-
ed, no sane man pretends to doubt for a mo-

ment. Indeed, we should not wonder, if he
carries every State in the Union, save one or
two. There is a perfect union of the Demo-
cratic party from one end of the country to
the other. All minor differences seem to be
forgotten in the general rejoicing. Even in
the great State of New York the party is ence
more united, and will cast a solid vote for the
Pennsylvania statesman. Mr. BUCHANAN
unites the South with the North, as no other
man could do at this time : for, excluding from
all computation, fanatics vi-ho are welcome to
vote, and who will vote against him, lie seems
to have an equal number of friends every-
where. He has gained them, not by compro-
mise, but by steadiness—by honesty, integri-
ty, undisputed ability, and unimpeachable
moral and political character. .

There are mighty influences at work, says a
contemporary; in Mr. BUCHANAN'S favor, that
hardly admit of definition ; influences spring-
ing from the popular heart, whit'h will, in his
election, secure great good and great content-
ment to the Nation. He knows the popular
mind, the popular sentiment—and he thor-
oughly understands how to discriminate be-
tweed the genuine impulse and the counter-
feit of pernicious and destructive radicalism
which spirts from the restless demagogue's
lips. He is an administrative statesman ; and
in a crisis such as now impends, the Nation
needs a Chief Magistrate to maintain the dig-
nified, yet peaceful attitude, best becoming the
Republic. The Nation thinks so—and when
we say this, we look beyond the lines of mere
party discipline and technicalities, and proud-
ly feel that the utmost confidence and reliance
in the wisdom, isagacity and conservatism of
our candidate, are felt and shared in by thous-
ands of patriotic men, who heretofore have
been arrayed in opposition to the Democracy.
It is so hero in Lancaster county—it is so
throughout the length and breadth of Penn-
sylvania—it is so everywhere, in every State
of the Union. Wo witnessed this feeling in a
powerful degree at Cincinnati, where were
congregated men from Maine to Texas—from

theWlantic to the Pacific. We witnessed it
all blong the road going and returning from
the National Convention. It manifests itself
here at home, and the press from every quar•
ter is sending forth the joyous demonstrations
of the people.

JAMES BUCHANAN is the coming man—the
statesman and patrio_t_who lives in the hearts
.of his fellow-citizen's, and who will, in his ad-
ministration of tlfe government, give peace
and prosperity • this great Nation.

-A Sudden Change

The oppdsition factions to the Democracy
are a queer set of mortals. A great change
has suddenly " come o'er the spirit of their
dream." But a few days ago, and the promi-
nent men of the Know-Nothing and Black
Republican party were zealously discussing
the merits and claims of the rival candidates
of the Cincinnati Convention. Under the mis-
taken belief that Mr. BUCHANAN would be de-
feated for the nomination—an impression cre-
ated on theprinciple of the wish being father
to the thought, they loudly proclaimed their
admiration for this distinguished statesman,
and declared that he was the only man the De-
mocracy could certainly elect. Now, however,
their tune is suddenly changed, and a great
difference is manifested in the conversation of
these gentlemen at the street corners. They
have discovered that they were slightly pre-
vious in their zeal for Mr. BUCHANAN. Their
idea that the South could nut do justice to a

man of his independence has been exploded,
and they now find themselves in the very
awkward predicament of being compelled to
oppose and traduce a gentleman whom two
weeks ago they were lauding to the skies as
an able, honest and accomplished statesman.

But there were others, and their name is
legion, who formerly opposed the Democratic
party, who were looking with far different
feelings to, the result of the National Conven-
tion. They are men who always had at
heart the true interests of the country, and
they anxiously awaited the decision of the
Convention, resolved if JAMES BUCHANAN
should be the nominee, to give him their cor-
dial support. They have known him long and
well, as a neighbor and friend, and they know
him to be in all respects worthy their suffra-
ges. Disgusted with the corruptions of the
Know-Nothing party—unwilling tajoin in the
hue and cry against the South, with sectional
fanatics, they have come to the manly resolve
to cast their votes for the Democratic ticket,
at least until such times as its opponents unite
in a a uniform policy consistent with self-
respect, and the perpetuity of our republican
government

Buchanan at Washington
Upon the receipt of the news of Mr. Bu-

CHANAN'S nomination, at Washington, an im_
manse meeting assembled, which was address-
by Gen. Case and Judge Douca,As—both of
whom paid glowing tributes to the private
worth and public services of Mr. BUCHANAN,
and his great ability as a statesman. After
which a procession was formed and marched
to the White-House, accompanied by music,
where the multitude was ably and elequently
addressed by President PIERCE, wbo also
spoke in high terms of praise ofthe nominee,
and urged his friends to support him.with en-
ergy and zeal.

A Stale Falsehood Revised. '

The Independent Whigof this city (a Know
' LANCASTER COUNTY I'.l THE. FRONT- Remarks of Hon. John L.. Dawson. •

RANK OF DEMOCRACY ! We publish below the ‘ipee,ch made by
Nothing, Black Republican, Nigger Worship- Daws, n in the National Convention when the
ping journal,) has already commenced thenomination of Mr. Buchanan was secured.—

If was. received, as we know from personal ob--41111104Lwork of defamation and falsehood for which its Thousands of Preemen at the some
unprincipled editor and owners have sueli a ' of "Indianan hailwith joy the nom- with enthusiastic applause and will
wonderful pr?clivity. This does not surprise inationofiluchananik.l3reckinridge. be pronounced by all. wheu read, most admi-

'

us in the least—indeed, we should have been The Disciples of Jackson and Clay meet rally adapted to the place and the occasion.
disappointed.had that paper pursued any nth- t upon the same Platform to do battle In He has a high national reputation, and has,

a Common Cause !

er course. The editor is only laboring in his with others, in this instance, exerted all the
•

true vocation—doing the dirty work of is un- DAUPHIN AND CHESTER UNITE WITH weight of his influence to secure the nominii-
LANCASTER IN RATIFYING THE tion of Pennsylvania's candidate. It was fitscrupulous masters. NOMINATIONS !

Amongst other falsehoods against Mr. 14:- • and proper that he should speak for our State ,
GREAT SPEECHES AND GREAT ENTHUSIASM' whencrtertes; retailed in its columns, is the oft success was achieved. lie did so as fla-

il', Saturday last. at an early hour in the afternoon. the lows ••refuted one about the "drop of blood." The ipeople began collecting n Centre Square, in pursuance The-Hon. JohnL. Dawson of Pennsylvaniawriter knows this .to be false—for it was pro- public souse. ` said :—Mr. President: The venerable Chair-nounced such by a number of our most re- It was a cheering eight, at the ••Home of Buchanan." to
man of our delegation, Gov.behold the large and delighted assemblage of freemen, who Porter,not much

spectable citizens, of all parties, at the time accustomed to public speaking, has devolvedcongregated together. withone eentimentand one feel Riga°
the charge was first started. And this factupon me the duty of expressing our highratify the Democratic nominations for President and Vice ap-
the writer for the Independent Whig was cog- President,—to pledge their fealty to the Cot.titution and preciation of the honor conferred upon our
nizant of. But he says he has living testimo- theK.

uaios.—and their determipation to resist the inroads State in the selection of its distinguished citi-

ny to prove the charge. Well, then, why ortaos-Nothiagime sad .abolitiisin upon our cherished zen as the nominee of this Convention.—
institutions. Never was more enthusiasm displayed, or (Great applause.) Wearemore than gratified

does he not produce his testimony? We are each universal sanction given to the uomineeeof iinyparty. that the time has arrived in the deliberations
aware that there is an old man in this city. Ardent friends seemed to vie with each other in expressing of this body when the sacrifice of personal
whose character for veracity is so bad, and their admiration for Jens BUMAA,ta, their beloved viii- , preferences and predilections becomes a virtue.

sea, the patriot and statesman. and JOHN C. BnamEtaktlan. Ardent attachment to distinguished, able and
whose conduct is so despicable that no one ac- Kentucky's accomplished ens samsat vas. well-triad leaders is a noble characteristic of
quainted with him would believe him on oath, The people were oat en maw, and the hearts of the our people, and is only to be waived at the

Democracy of Old Lancaster respouded with mighty em- call of patriotism and necessity. (Cheers.)much less his mere naked asseveration. This
' phaeis to the sentiments of their brethren throughout the In this case that harmony and unanimity

man, we presume, is the authority upon whom ; Union. Delegations from all parts of the County, and from which is essential to our action and the surest
the IndependentWhig relies to prove the oil- Chester and Dauphin. accompanied by Bands of Music• harbingers of success, has generously secured

came pouring in. greeted with loud shouts of .welcomelainous falsehood: But let that paper produce this surrender. The chiefs if the Democracy
'fromthe excited multitude. Democrats and IVhige—nly, iutiored names, either of %shornits man, and we pledge ourselves to produce even the Ladle& of our City—participated in giving vent to Present many

at least twenty of our most respectable citi- expressions of delightand gratitude—in a word, all Lan. would worthily have supported the banner
upon which are inscribed the principles to

Lens who will prove the story a downright Ts tseir shc:duanutaY Zneculaitsehedthseonhobnyott•beco: i,fe t,rrr eris~tuopuerri Coo- w jell we own allegiance. That banner now'

lie—a bassoeracy, and will e ower appreciationyoting,e unmitigated falsehood from begin- j wilts reared to be borne by the distinguished son of
ning toend.iunprecedented unanimity, for the standardbearere selected our own State, (cheers,) the far beaming efful-

Mr. BUCHANAN has resided in this city and the 'Guardians of our Country's rights. nett the chain- gence of its legend will penetrate the remotest
pions of her perpetuity.' retreats of the land, and quickly rally around

its vicinity fur forty•five years. His upright delegation of some 101) or ;PO from Columbiaand Ma- , it an invincible host filled with the high enthu-
and consistent character, both in public and tietta arrived nicut 2...C10ck. accompanied by the Worth . siasm inspired by a great cause, and by the
private life, is well known to almost every Infantry Boni, of York, which discoursed most excellent memory of former triumphs and glories. (Great

music_ The delegation was composed of eflue looking body cheering.)man, woman and child in this community.— of men. marshaled by that gannet ~11 Democrat. George Mr. Buchanan is a man upon whom all can
The people of this county have timeand again wolf, Eeq., of Columbia. Each member of the delegation unite, and in doing so there is no expectation
honored him with theirsuffrages, and it is a re- wore a silk badge, with the name, of Buchanan Sc Brec,w that there will be any withdrawal of the con-
markable fact that he has never yet been beat- inridge ascribed thereon. fidence or admiration of those whom we pass

At the saute 4tue delegation from Parke:burg, Christi. 1,,• There is not a heart in this Conventionen at a popular election before the petiple of ana. Gap, Leann Piece, Sc., Ice, arrived, numbering doesthat not glow with full and gratefulrecog-Lancaster county. It is, therefore, all futile about 500 of Chester and Lauraster.l hardy sons of Dr nition of the eminent services to the Demo-
for a strolling Yankee nutmeg adventurer, trieeracy. They carried a large flag, and wore badges since- cratic party of Cass, Hunter, Douglas, Bright,
like the editor of the Independent Whig, to

lagto those of the Columbia delegation. Both these deb). Pierce and others, whose names have been
gallons were met at the Railroad Depot bra large iiinnber mentioned. "Ilie first is indeed a mighty nameattempt to injure Mr. BUCHANAN at his own .>( our citizeug, end escorted to the place of meeting, with , which was long since voluntarily withdrawnhome. The lie in question has been repeated music from exeellent Lend. from the contest, and whose brilliant efforts int were lion. IV421,104 g the distinguished personsi presortSO often by a reckless and unprincipled oppo- '

• patriotic devotion to the National interestwillA. Itieherdson, ••t Illinois. ex•Gwernor Brown, of allesza•
sition, as to have lost all novelty and interest. eippi, re-Governor Maiming, of South Carolina. ma. wee, forever brighten the pages of our country's
Nobody believes a word of it. Mr. B's. ene- E. Preston, of Eantuelly, and Richard McAllister. Esq., of history. (Tremendous applause.) In Mr.

Hunter we recognize the model senator, themiss will have to get up some other story— Harrisburg, volo addressed the Meetieg ina faultier ori hy
the theme which inspired thew. distinguised statesman, the chivalric son of old

concoct some new falsehood—if they hope to The meeting ass called to order by Dr. A. e. Bare, of Virginia ; he has been nurtured in the school
deceive any portion of the people. ttapc, Leacock—when the following otheers were uptaoint- of tier sages. who laid the foundation and

ed. shaped the superstructure of the confederacy,
President—De N. W. SAMPLE. East Lempeter. (Applause.) The clearsighted boldness, the
Mire Presidente—Dr. Levi Hull, Warwick; William Car- skilful battle for the right that has marked

pester. City; T'huums C. Wiley. City: JAL, MeKillipe, Sad.-
bury; Col. easel c, stambatieh, Manheine Jelin McSparren. the public career of Douglas, would have made
Drumore; Ticaasi c. Lloyd. Columbia; .1 am F. t.firoder, him a gallant leader in the contest whom we
Cite: Lewis Martin. alarieitin Jelin Kole. Ceuestoga; Miele should •a have delighted to follow ; (renewednet 11. Letter, City: Dr. James Cushman. Marietta: Jelin
Tweed,Pr,,vidence; Adam Kendig. Conest .caGen Jacob L. applause,) while in Bright we recognize those
?r.as, Ephrata: Neal Legere City; Jelin Forney. west Earl, Incla qualities that mark the rising statesmenRobert Donegan, Chester county: Dr. A. S. Bare. Upper
Leacock; John E. Bart. Delaware county: lieu. loser Win- of the to est, and see in him the true repre
tors. Earl: (Merge B Birdwell. Columbia: John W. Clark, seutative of their gigantic and advancing pow-
Markus. P. Albright. Ma, town; Jollies Laird. Mount
Jacob eerier, er. (Deal • •cising shouts of applause.)West Ilemptield, Matthias Oren. Cele-mega.

Se -ridari.a—Cerue S. field-man. Columbia: Oatilliei it. The administration of Gen. Pierce requires
Jea colds. City: Benjamiu F.Baer, Elizalethma ii: Samuel no o eulogium from me. True to the Constitu-S. %yew., Cnestoga: Dr. Samuel Welcher-. City; (Merge
Ducliman East Earl, Henry Arndt. tam}, to the principles and policy of the Dem-

o'. notion of rapt. George Sandeftele a.•..nunit•i'e of ocratic party, we say in a spirit of justice,
nine were appointed. by the I hair. to wait upon the gentle- "well done good and faithful servant." As
men from other States, now in the city, and request them Pennsylvanians, the representatives on this
toeddrese the meeting. The •onunittee consisted of George floor of a State which in all the elements of
Sanderson, Joel L. Lightnet, Jacob Geintier, Dr. Samuel greatness We Clain], in a spirit ofpatriotic at-
Packer, John Lippincott. Henry Eckert, Juidue B. Kauf taehment, as inferior to none in the Union ;
man, Janie, Patna seta Henry Illickensilerfer. one of the old Thirteen, we are proud that the

On motion of Jamen L. Reynolds. Esq.. a coin i fir eof towering greatness of herson has secured to
thirteen was appointed to draft res dutions. coneistlug of leer the well merited and distinguished honor,
James L. Reynolds, City: George Wolf. Columbia: Henry His nomination is a guaranty to the countryHaines, May town; George I. Eckert, Paradise: William L. of an administration of the Constitution in its
Carter, Marietta; Anthony Carpenter, ass ll.dland t John purity with a just regard to all sections, and
W. Jackson, City; John McSparreu, Drumere ; John Dash., without partial and modern constructions of
West Ilempfield; Wm. T. McPhail. Strasburg: Dr. .1. P. • • • • • •
Andrews, Cotentin: Michael Clipper. Celumbie William its spirit and provisions. (Renewed shouts of

: applause.) His election will restore confidence,I'. Leonard, City.
secure peace to a restless people, and kindleThe Committee of Invitation having return-d. the Hon.

W. A. Richardson, of 111. was then introduced. awl after anew the fires of patriotism and love of the
the hearty appiamse with which he was greeted had rubel- Union in bosoms where those sentiments had

proceeded to address the meeting is an eloqueut man. , begun to smoulder. lie will receive a large
ner upon the eria..aa, involved in the KauseeNebia:ka and overwhelming majority in the Keystone
bill, and proved ,unclusiveiy that emigre,' in paseing that State : a majorit.y demanded by her numerical
act, adopted the only expedient and Constitutional mette.d power. consistent with the integrity of her
of settling the question which has longagitated the coma people and her loyalty to the Constitution and
try. He was sheered threughout. the union of the States. Her gallant sons

Gee. Brown. of Mississippi followed. He said that. al. ; will rally from the Delaware to the Ohio ; on
though coming from one of the largest slaveladding states the loftiest summitof her mountain range they
in the Eldon, yet standing before a Penn's. audience he will fling our banner to the breeze, bearing
dared to speak to them ache would epeak in his own toyed-upon it the inscription of the honored name
and sunny South. and thoughtthat if ever ths hourshould James Buchanan, our country and the con-
conic when it would be ooeeesary for palace men to dia. etitution ; and vitory as certain as that which
guise their eentimente in one pert of the Union, or hold attended the American arms upon the humor-
one language In Mise and another ie Penile., the Republic nil battle fields ot our national history, will
would be no longer worth presets Mg. Hrcuntrmlea that brighten in letters of living, light upon its
too South allowed the North to uphold their domestic in- 1 broad and ample folds, as it will wave so
stitutions intheir own way. and mititiminea that the ilium .rracefulfy and gallantly in triumph over theprivilege, should be allowed them. This sentiment coo-
etituted

rand. (Hearty and long continued applause.)
the material out of which the platferm of the party

had been constructed, and in the noble son of Pear' a.
James Buchanan. they ft-cognized its true representative
He did not know what the:Sort]e would du for Mr. 8.. whai
Lancaster county or Penn'a, would do far him. but he
knew that in Miss. they would allow no Black Republican.
ism or Know-Nuthineibill, no bastard Autericiteieni le stand
in the way ofa gl.,rious triumph for Old Bush. Ile pledged
the vote of every Southern State to the nominees. G.v.
Brown was cheered throughout his remarks, and on nit
conclusion three cheere were given fcr Brown. of Mis,
which made the welkin ring.

Gov. Manning. 01 S. C.. next addressed the assembled
multitude. Healluded to the fact that South Carolina,
for the first time in the history of the country, had been
represented by her delegates in National Convention, and
said that it was only the emergency of the times and the
noble and courageous stand which the Democracy has ta-
ken against isms and factious, which threetened the peace
mad berms py of our country, which induced his State to
take this step. Gov. M. spoke eloquently. and judging
from the frequent applause with whichLe was interrupted,
lime fully appreciated.

Hon. W. E. Preston. of Kentucky, an old line Clay Whig
Was cordially greeted. Hereviewed the positions occupied
by the various political parties of the day. and showed
conclusively that the Democratic party was the opts Na
tional party, and appealed to National men, whether Whigs
or Democrats, to support the Democracy and their notul•
nees in tile coming contest. ;Great Applause.]

At the rloae of the remarks of Mr. Preston, a delegation
from Harrisburg, numberingloo, arrived. and were greeted
with the most enthusiastic cheering.

Richard McAllister. Esq., of 111.rleburg. then addressed
the meeting as the representative of the Harrisburg dele-
gation. Ilia remarks were received with applause. Ile
pledged old Federal Dauphin for Buchanan and Breckin.
ridge—by 500 majority.

The Committee, through Mr. Reynolds, reported the fol-
lowing resolutions. which were ummimeuely adopted:

Resolved, That the people of Lancaster roomy hail with
intense delight the nomination of their greatly beloved and
highly distieguished fellow-citizen. Java IluenaNax. for
the Presidency. They have known him hmg fuel well. both
in his public and private character, and believe him to be
pre enlitlelitly (planned in every respect to preside over the
destinies of this great Republic. They knew him tobe
pure as n citizen, of tried worth as n state...an and dipl-
mallet. and the emlxdimeut In the highest degree of the
Jeffereonian requieitee of honesty and capability, whose
whole lite is a sure guarantee that every act of his admin-
istration will redound tohis own fame and the welfare and
glory of the Nation.

Resolved, That we heartily and cordially approve of the
nomination of Hon. Jew( C.BRECKINItinOe as the Demos
cratic candidate lor the Vice Presidency. His patriotic ser.
vices in the war with Mexico, and his brilliant career in
the Congress of the 11. States, have giVel, hirer a fast hold
en the affections of the American peOple, and they will
take pleasure in conferring upon hint the second office in
theirgift. The great State of Kentucky, from which he
hails, deserved the honor, and the Democracy 01 Lancaster
county will cheerfully aid. to the utmost of theirability,
inelecting him tothe Vise Peesidency.

Resolmi, That the people of Lancaster county will
evince their gratitude for the honor conferred in the nom-
ination of Mr. BatIANAN, by giving the largest Note to the
nominees of the National Convention, that has ever been
cast for Democratic candidates in the '• Old Guard."

Resolved. That we unequivocally endorse the platform
of principlesadopted and enunciated by the National Con•
'elation. These principles have all stood the test of time
and experience, and hare ever been the guiding situ of the
Democratic party. In the endoreement of these great prin-
ciples of civil and religious liberty, which truly form the
beige upon which our wine and henificint system of gov-
ernment rests, and will.,we trust, securely rest fur all time
to come, and in the re-affirmation of the Munroe doctrine.
by which we are pledged toerect a barrier against foreign
encroachments and iuterference in the concerns of the
Americeu continent, the National Convention acted wisely
and well, and they will be abuudeutly sustained by the

The Committee of the National Conven.
tion and Mr. Buchanan

The Committee appointed by the Cincinnati
Convention to notify Mr. Buchanan of his
nomination, arrived here on Friday last, in
the 11 o'clock train, and proceeded immedi-
ately to Wheatland, where were also assem-
bled several gentlemen from this city and
State, among whom was es-Governor Porter,
of Harrisburg, Hon. H. S. Magraw, State
Treasurer, ccl. J. W. Forney, of Philadelphia,
and Col. Wm. Rice, of the Pennsylvanian,
Col. Wni. B. Fordney, J. L. Reynolds, Esq.,
G. Sanderson, Esq., and others of Lancaster.

The gentlemen of the Committee present,
Were General Ward, of Georgia, Gov. Brown,
of Mississippi, Mr. Forsyth, of Missouri, Mr.
Preston, of Kentucky, Mr. Hibbard, of New
Hampshire, Gov. Manning, of South Carolina,
Col. Richardson, of Illinois, and Gov. Law-
rence, of Rhode Island.

On reaching Wheatland they were cordially
greeted by Mr. Buchanan. Gen. Ward then
presented Mr. B. a letter informing him of his
nomination, accompanied witha few appropri-
ate remarks, which were replied to in n hap-
P),- manner by Mr. Buchanan, who informed
the Committee that a more full reply would
be given them in writing.

The. compariy, consisting of about fifteen
persons, then Sat down to a sumptuous dinner
prepared for the occasion, and the meeting
was continued to a late hour.

The Keystone Club

We mentioned the visit of this respectable
and orderly body of Democrats to Wheatland,
upon their return from Cincinnati, on yester-
dayweek. They reached this city on Sunday,
and remained over. At about 11 o'clock on

Monday, the Band and Club, with several
hundred of our citizens, in the procession,
marched to Wheatland, the home of Mr. Bu-
chanan. Here, William B. Rankin, Esq., the
President of the Club, congratulate) Mr. Bu-
chanan upon his nomination in a few neat

and pertinent remarks. Mr. Buchanan re,
sponded in a strain complimentary to the
harmonious proceedings which had character-
ized the progress ofthe Cincinnati Convention-
as compared with assemblages oflike charac-
ter in foreign countries—lauded our institu-
tions, and concluded by thanking the Club for
their kindness exhibited towards him, and
wishing them health and prosperity. The
visitors were then hospitably entertained, and
after time delivery of addresses by ex-Governor
Price, of Missouri, Col. Wm. B. Fordney,
Col. Samuel C. Stambaugh, George A. Coffey,
Esq., and Dr. George W. Nebinger, the party
returned to this City well pleased with their
visit to "Old Buck."

HIGHLY COS PLIMENTARY.—Some of the
Know-Nothing and Black Republican papers,
such as the Philadelphia News, Harrisburg
Telegraph, &c., S:c., have already waded thro'
the dust and rubbish of more than forty years,
to discover a speech Mr. Buchanan made when
quite a young man—isolated and garbled pas-
sages of which they now produce to his pre-
judice. That statesman must produce an
enviable record whose opponents are driven
to such a ridiculous extremity to assail his
present position. Nothing could be more
complimentary, in our humble judgment.—
Why don't they investigate his legislative
and diplomatic career? He served two
sessions in the State Legislature, ten years in
Congress, ten in the U. S. Senate, four as Sec-
retary of State, and five as Minister Plenipo-
tentiary at the Courts of St. Petersburg and
London. Why don't they examine that record
of more than thirty years to find some flaw in
his public character? If they can find any
thing wrong, any thing antidemocratic or un-
patriotic in his public history, let them out
with it. His friends court the most thorough
and searching investigation of his whole pub.
lk life.

TheKeystone Club returned to Philadelphia
on Monday evening, where they were met at
the Schuylkill Bridge by the remaining mem-
bers of their organization and escorted to their
Head Quarters.

Monster Mass Meeting

An immense meeting of the friends of Br-
CHANAN andBRECKINRIDGE was held at Inde-
pendence Square, Phila., on Tuesday evening
last,;to ratify the nominationsof the Cincinnati
Convention. It is estimated that at least
20,000 persons were present. Mayor VAux pre-
sided, and, on taking the Chair, addressed the
assemblage: in an appropriate and eloquent
manner, in which he paid warm and glowing
tributes of praise to the candidates of the Dem-
ocratic party. A large number of Presidents
and Vice Presidents were also appointed—-
and letters were read from Hon. Daniel S•
Dickinson, Secretary Marcy, Judge Porter,
etc. A series of strong and patriotic resolu-
tions were unanimously passed.

The meeting was addressed by. Gen. LEWIS
CASS, Hon. STEPHEN' A. DOUGLAS, Hon. How•
ELL COBB, Hon. Wm. B. REED, (old line Whig)
HENRY M. PHILLIPS, Esq., Hon. RICHARD
BRODHEAD, Hon. ASA BIGGS, and others.

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed, and the
shouts for BUCHANAN and BRECKINRIDGE were
almost deafening. The nomination of "OLD
Boca" secures the City of Philadelphia by
an immense majority in November nest.

The Know-Nothing Platform-01r. Fill.

As Mr. FILLMORE has, in his letter of accep-
tance, placed himselffair and square upon the
Know Nothing Platform, and endorsed all the
proscriptive heresies and abominations ofthat
intolerant faction, we should like to know how
many old line Whigs orWhig editors can sup-
port him? If they do, they must take him,
principles andall, just on the platform where
he has placed himself, and, by so doing, they
become Know-Nothings themselves to all in-
tents and purposes. They cannot escape from
this position.

zer- Senator Hamlin, of Maine, has for-
mally taken leave of the Democratic party.—
We give our friends joy:at the riddance. Mr.
11. has always been at heart a Free Soiler,and

gave the Democratic party more trouble than
he was worth.

ite....Major General WILLIS FCIi7LK, a prom-
inent citizen of Carlisle, and an officer of the
U. S. Army in the war of 1812, died in that
Borough. on Friday week, aged 68 years.—
His remains were attended to the grave by a
detachment of U. S. Dragoons from the Bar-
racks, and by the Carlisle Light Infantry un-
der command of Capt. Crop. The deceased
participated in the hard-fought battle of Lun.
dy's Lane, and was severely wounded in the
engagement.

ram The Saturday Express is very abusive
of Mr. BUCHANAN, and says a great many
naughty things. In justice to the editors, how-
ever, we must say that they neither charge
him with being convicted of forgery, or of
slandering a lady'! which would have subjected
him to imprisonment in the State or County
Penitentiary.

Remind, That we are gratified toknow that there are
hundreds and thousands of honest mou in our own County
and State. heretofore acting In the opposition, whoare now
convinced that the Democratic party is the only true Na-
tional party inexistence at the present time—and whowill
be fuuud acting, heart and soul, with theDemocracy in the
determination to sustain the Constitution, and elevate to
the Chief Magistracy of the Republic a true and tried

; Statesman who will adorn the office and command respect
at home and abroad. We welcome them into our ranks.

Resolved, That the Democracy of Lance:4er county feel
grateful to President YIERCI; Gen. CASs and Senator Dour,
toe, for the promptness and cordiality with which they
endorsed the nominations of the National Convention.

Resolved, That the thanks of the meeting be hereby giv•
to3lessrs. Riehardson, Brawn, Manning, Preston and 31c
Alliatei., for their able and eloquent addresses.

The meeting was then adjourned and the crowd reluct_
antly left the scene of excitement for the quiet homes.

[We shall endeover to publish the speeches at length in
our next.[

New York and Baltimore

We had hoped that this campaign would be
conducted in, a gentlemanly way—at least
here at the home of Mr. BumaANAN. But we
are mistaken. The Black Republican, Know-
Nothing organs of this city, it appears, are
determined to make it a personal matter, and
have already commenced their vituperations
of the Democratic candidate for the Presiden-
cy. Well be it so—we shall not shrink from
our duty ;—and if the war should happen to
be carried into Africa, these vile and unprin-
cipled traducers of character will have them-
selves to blame—not us.

In both these cities immense ratification
meetings were held on Wednesday evening.—
The New York meeting, which is represented
as having been the largest assemblage ever
held in the Park, was addressed by Judge
Douglas and several other distinguished gen-
tlemen. The enthusiasm in both cities for
BUCEIANAN and BRECKINRIDGE is intense.—
Never were nominations for the Presidency
and Vice Presidency more heartily endorsed
by the people.

ANOTHER BARN BURNT.—On Thursday last
the barn of Mr. Shenk of Sporting Hill in this county was
destroyed by fire. together with two horses that could not
be rescued. Several horses were got out. The house was
also injured, but not very seriously, thefire being arrested.
Mr. Shenk was from home at the time of the fire. and a
boy was the uuly male person about the promisee when it
broke out. The neighbors gathered and saved the house.
The fire Is said tohave been the work of an incendiary.—
inland Daily.

I ser Mr. Etuxoar. has accepted the Know-
Nothing nominationfor President.

The Icautsas.QAtication. ' ', Nr. Ftllmibrea lteeeptituee ofthe Know-
The following sketch of the debate in the' I : Nothing IRtninnti°ll.

IV ,lit\,:TS, June 12.U. S. Senate on Monday week between Mes- The letter of Mr l'111111 ,•!'1. accepting the
sr& Trumbull and Douglas, presents the whole ' The

nominariou,mpi.ears in the Amerh
Kansas question iu a nut shell. ! The facts are can Organ to-4lay. The letter is a long one,
too forcible to admit of argument, and no so- j occupying set prat c.dumns. In closing, ho
phistry can rob them of their convincing i says

the experience (.1- past service in
weight:— the adini ninratiuti of the government, I may

Mr. Trumbull introduced his bill to restore 1 be perniittdd to refer to that as the exponent
order and peace to Kansas, by proposing r,. : of the fature, and to say that should,the choice
bring it under the territorial government ~I : of the convention be sanctioned by"the people,
Nebraska. . I shall, with the same scrupulous regard for

Mr. Trumbull explained that the out) on•
ject of the bill was to extend the territorial
government of Nebraska over han-a, and
abolish the present government of the latter
Territory, and the laws by their legislature.—
He thought this proposition worthy of some
consideration, as there was a state r things
now existing in Kansas which all good men
must deplore. Elr, did nut care about having
the bill referred, :is that, would withdraw it
from the consideration oi the Senate.

Mr. Douglas hoped the bill would be refer-
red to the Cornmittee.in Territories, who would
report on it at an early day. It involved some
grave questions. But lie was glad to see that
the opponents were beginning to acknowledge
the principle of that ni-asure. The laws of
Nebraska were made by the people of Nebras-
ka, and the taws of Kansas by the people of
Kansas. But the proposition now was to
abolish the laws made by the people of Kan-
sas fir their own government, and place them
under the laws of Nebraska. which they had
no voice in making.

Mr. Trumbull said, that so far from ac-
knowledging the principle of the Nebraska
bill, he did not believethere was any principle
in it. It was understood one way in the North
and another way in the South. But he would
admit that this bill was not such a proposition
as he should prefer. He regarded the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise as the cause of
all the mischief, and would be glad to restore
things to their former position. But this was
a temporary expedient not intended to carry
out his own wishes fully. lie meant to occu-
py conservative ground upon this question,
and was willing to yield something, for he was
sorry to see the existing state of strife in Kan-
sas, and was anxious that somemeasureshould
be immediately adopted to restore peace to
that unhappy territory.

Mr. Douglas said he was as anxious as his
colleague to have peace and quietness restored
to Kansas, and was mai willing to yield some-
thing. But he would yield what some of the
people of Kansas refused to yield, and that
was implicit obedience to the laws of the land.
If everybody would du this there would be no
difficulty in Kansas or anywhere else. But if,
instead of compelling the riuteryi and rebels to
submit to the law, they were to be placed un•
der the laws of another territory, the effect
would be to extend the strife and turmoil to
Nebraska likewise. He was not willing to in-
filet upon Nebraska the curses of the strife
and mob violence that existed in Kansas.—
The people of Nebraska have obeyed the law
and they have peace. In Kansas law has been
trampled under foot, and there was strife.=
The abolitionists and emigrant aid societies
had not interfered in Nebraska to prevent the
terms and meaning of the law of Congress;
and the very fact that both territories were
created under and law, and that in one there
was peace and quietness while in the other

j there was strife and controversy, shows that
the fault is not in the law. The fault was in
foreign interference: Strife and violence were
the fruit of that interference in Kansas;
but there had been non-interference in Ne-
braska, and peace and harmony had been the
natural consequence. If his colleague thought
the Nebraska bill was understood differently
in the North and South, he had better read
the proceedings of the Demcratic National
Convention. He would there find that the
principles of the Democratic party were pro-
claimed North, East, South and West, every-
where alike ; proclaimed by the unanimous
vote of every State in the Union. All true
Democrats had no trouble in construing it,
and nobody had any trouble except those who
were opposed to it and who were determined
not to be satisfied with it. The principles of
that bill were enrolled in the Compromise of
1850, and they were confirmed by the election
of President Pierce in 1852.

Farther debate ensued between Messrs.
Trumbull and Dutiglas, concerning the merits
ofthe Nebraska-Kansas bill, after which Mr.
Trumbull's bill was referred to the Committee
on Territories.

Praise from a Political Opponent

In announcing the nomination of Mr. Bu-
chanan, the National Intelligencer says:

" Mr. Buchanan is a man of character, of
stainless private life, and of long and varied
experience in public affairs. As a gentleman
we have nothing to.object to him save his par-
ty politics and party career ; and although we
trust that the anti democratic conservative
power of the country will be able to beat him,
yet if they should fail they may still hope that
his success will give to the country a President
who will prove a friend to the Union and more
conservative in his administration than is the
political platform upon which he has been
placed by the convention."

Our neighbors dpino more than naked justice
to the character of Mr. Buchanan when they
speak of him as a man of " stainless private
life, and of long 'and varied experience in pub-
lic affairs." It was scarcely to be expected
that they would regard his " party politics
and partycareer" as tree from objection. Mr.
Buchanan has been too long •• and too promi-
nently identified with the Democratic party,
and with its many conflicts with the " party
politics" of the Intelligencer, to expect the en-
dorsement of that journal. But, whilst our

neighbors claim to adhere to theirassociations,
we are gratified to knovi, that many with
whom they have heretofore acted have no such
aversion to Mr. Buchanan's party career as to
induce them in the present crisis to withhold
from his nomination their cordial approval—
Iri the Cincinnati Convention there were a
number of old-line whigs as zealous and en-
thusiastic in support of the nomination as were
the democrats themselves.— Washington Union.

Another Know.Nothing Story

Some of the opposition press are circula-
ting a report that Governor Reeder visited
Wheatland and spent two days with Mr. Bu-
chanan. The story is fabricated for the pur-
pose of injuring Mr. Buchanan at the South.
there is not a word of truth in it. Governor
Reeder has not been at Wheatland, nor has he
and. Mr. Buchanan seen each other, or had
any correspondence for the last four or five
years.

The Anti-Fillmore Know-Nothing Na-
tional Convention met in New York, on Thurs-
day last—ex-Mayor Conrad, of Philadelphia,
presiding, and ex-Governor Johnston. of Pa.,
chief cook and bottle washer.

ser We are indebted to the Hon. ANT RONr
E. ROBERTS, for a copy of the " Congressional
Directory for the First Session 0f the Thirty-
Fourth Congress."

MILITARY EXCURSION.—The Philadelphia
Grays are on a grand pleasure excursion to
Niagara Falls. Our townsman, Capt. John
H. Duchman accompanies them. They return
home to-morrow.

Sentiments of the Press.
The Boston Herald, a neutral paper, speaks

thus of Mr. Buchanan and his nomination :

Standing as Mr. Buchanan does at the head
of American statesmen, the friend and con-
temporary for many years of Jackson, Calhoun,
Clay, Webster and Silas Wright, it can no '
longer be said that none but unknown men
dare their claims presented before the people
as candidates fur the Presidency. It can no
longer be said, as it has been, without truth,
that availability had been the only qualifica-
tion for office. It can no longer be said that
the country has no opportunity for rewarding
the services of her best statesmen, because
parties interfere and present candidates bar-
ing inferior claims.

We have not the room, nor the inclination,
to publish a biography of Mr. Buchanan. It
is not necessary. He is known to all our cit-
izens, as a sound, conservative, practical states-
man. From the hour when lie shouldered his
musket as a volunteer, and marched to the de-
fence of Baltimore, his name has been intuit-
liar to the people. His long services in the
United States Senate and in responsible posi-
tions abroad, have given him an invaluable
experience, while his consistent and states-
manlikecourse upon thegreat questions which
have agitated the country since the time of
Jefferson, has secured him the respect. confi-
dence and esteem of the nation.

We look upon his nomination as fortunate
for the country. It will stop the mouths of '
agitators, and silence the voice of sectionalism.
It will afford all the friends of the Union, of
law, order, and equal rights, an opportunity to
unite and secure the continued permanency of
the glorious principles of nationality that were
handed down by our la,hers, and have secured
such priceless blessings to us.

Buchanan among the Germans
The New Yorker Stains Zeitung says: 1317- !

CIIANAY is a statesman of talent, experience
and liberal sentiments. He knows the old
world and the new, the most liberal country
of Europe as well as the most enslaved. He
has seen too much of the world to be a man
of low prejudices. He knows the emigrants
to this country too well not to acknowledge
fully their merits. We repeat: the Democratic ;

National Convention has done a good day's
work, and we rejoice to be able to say that
we have performed our part to obtain this re-
sult. The Stoats Zeitung was one of the first
papers, (and among the Germans the very
first,) which advocated the nomination of Bu-
CHANAN, and his past life gives us a guaran-
tee that we shall have no cause, as far as the
country is concerned, to regret this result.—
BUCHANAN will be our next President, and
ceAainly the best of all those who have con-
ducted the fortunes of this country since the
days when the heroes of Democracy adorned
the Presidential chair.

The Editor's Book Table

Ratification meetings have been held
by the Democracy at Reading, Harrisburg,
Carlisle, Chambersburg, Pittsburg, York,
Richmond, V keeling, Louisville, Cincinnati,
Dayton, Detroit, Boston, Portland, Trenton,
Wilmington, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Savannah, Frederick, and in-
deed in every direction throughout the length
and breadth of the Republic, wherever the
news has reached the people of the nomina-
tions of BCCLIANAN and BRECEINRIDGE. Every
where the popular delight is more abundantly
manifested than we have ever known it here-
tofore.

OODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. Edited by Mrs. Sarah .1. Kale
and L. A. Daley, Philadelphia.
The July number is, as usual, all that the most ardent

friends of this old and favorite magazine could desire—rich
in embellishments and interesting in its rending matter.—
The July number commences the =I volume, and now
would be a good time tosubscribe. Terms $3 per annum
for single copy; two copiesfor $5 ; six copies for $lO.
A TREATISE ON PUNCTUATION; Designed for Letter

Writers, Authors, Printers, and for the use of Schools
and Academies. By John WilBoll.

For the Intelligeurer.

Welcomti home to Buchanan.
Come, Pennsylvania's favorite Son.
Whose worthy praise we sing;
Coma gladly to thy native home.
Where ehouta of welcome ring.

Here thou bast served thy country long
Worked for the good of all,
Defendingright, opposldg wrong.
True to thy duty's call.

Let others sound the warrior's name.
To Earth's remotest bounds—
Sunman shares a nobler fame.
By peaceful laurels drowned.

Unlike the hero stained with bk•od.
Thine is a holler aim—
Long, long thou haat defending str,ti
Our common rights maintained.

Murray, Young it Co. have laid on oar desk a neat little
volume with the above title. We have had but little time
toexamine the work, but, from a hasty glance at its con-
tents, weare satisfied the book is one of merit, and will be
found highly useful to those for whom it is intended. A
knowledge of correct punctuation is indispensable to the
processional man, merchant, mechanic, and indeed every
one who Is under the necessity of transferringhis thoughts

to paper. The book is for sale at Murray & Young's.

Ofall the Statesmen in our land.
Sone is more truly great—
Who better know. how to command
Or guide the Ship of State.
No braver one his country serves,

Thua honored everywhere:
None, none of all, so well deserves
The Presidential Chair.

At liome.'ahroal. where ever tried.
Thy duty thou bast done;
Thou art the Nation's truest alibi ,.

Columbia's favorite Son.

Then, welcome home, thou noble Saga.
Whom high and low adore,
Rem live thy fame from age to a.,
On this thy native shore.
Thy talents we appreciate
With little more comment,
We humbly beg to designate
Thee for our President.

Manor Twp

THE NATIONAL.—This is the title of a new
campaign paper just started at Washington
City, by Wm. H. Hope, Esq., formerly editor

of the Pennsylvanian. The first and second
numbers which have reached us, are. filled
with capital political articles, strong and racy,
in advocacy of the Democratic party and the
nominees ofthe National Convention. It de-
serves a liberal support from the Democratic
party, and we hope the enterprising editor
and publisher will be liberally rewarded for
his zeal in the gOod cause.

$ 1,50
5,00

10,00
15,00
35,00

Terme—per single copy,
Six copies, .
Thirteen do.
Twenty do.
Fifty do.

To be paid invariably in advance.
THE HAPPY HOME. AND PARLOR MAGAZINE. Pub-

lished by C. Stone & Co., Boston, at $2 per annum.
The June number is ► capital one in every respect. The

embellishments are peculiarly rich.

M.We are indebted to Sprenger & West-
haeffer for a beautiful picture of the Hon.
JAMES BUCHANAN, from an engraving by J.
Sartain, and painted by J. Eioholtz. It is a
splendid likeness, and our friends should pro-
cure copies of it.

' A NEW Boos.—Messrs. Westhaeffer & Sprenger have left

at our office a new volume homed by Peterson, entitled
"Female Life in New York." The work is profusely Illus
tented withcuts, sad La vary mutable produetion. Price
2P cents.

COIII3fIUNICATIONB
From Western Now York

St:SPE:MON BRIDGE Y, Juno 9th, 1856.
CAPT. GEORGE SANDERSON.—Dear Sir:—Enclosed I send

fire dollars, for which you will please sernd.tae five extraI copies of the Intelligenoar, for six months, to my address,
at Suspension Bridge, N. Y., commencing with the number
containing the proceartings of the National Convention. I
want thAu to 4limtributo among a raw friends here.

The nomination ofJ.kUSS goons:raw lib&liedthroughou
this State with the greatest unanimity among all demo-
crats. which no other nomination could have done here

, nod it la conceded by all candid men that he will
carry New York with no small modality. One thing is
...lain, that if every county will give such an Increased
democratie Vete as we wilt give him, In November, In this,
be will carry the State of New York by 20,000.

y yours, J. 11.
the rights of every section of the Union, which
then influenced my conduct, endeavor to per- urs.r.s. EraToa. :—Never terofTn'th"l2tgryth' 1:46.form every duty confided by the constitution o lt.en:. ....po •rar t, ic..e l lily has it been our duty to set% a candf idthe
and laws: to the Executive.

-

As the proceed- i 'time whoi~,:Lricrit elect :r Preslilent than now. Alt:
lugs of the Convention have marked a new ii.,, :lb:...,intali tro oruAilluir country like

era its the history of the country by bringing •an grius.--wlien

p lot ting in tor 'll diS uTgut:t i loc tnt:ctp :lFen''t.--;o wy be'rn ihro d'wliT‘r atful'i: lnUo'r u sis li'lt:b :-a new political organivztion into the approin.li7 erty.—when the dern'o. riudo ty,,,i. i.nth ieez doly putriding Presidential canvass, I take occasion t
re-affirm toy full confidence in the patriotic ,

,t,Tr i,t .y.f.t. h.er f crt.a .- mt party
e hire a IlinfeVill.g2loll%inthl.rance, mor's%a'n 'evielr :

pUr1..,".e.:. at that .irgitnizatinn which I regard should w
fu 1. A candidate who is not' Ltileur trtsd and (Omit! faith--1

spr.eging out of a public necessity forced democracy. but ow nie,,,,t,,re,, ,,icaibr: :::::::11: 17u:upon the c•itintry to a large extent by- unfor- , Prudent lu practice, capablel' .. . hfurt i. 4 Pinn .l9lo.doubted talent,co wtiztz,c,,an wthhose atr:fu.st, dldo,.ltarut,t l:i.i.,,? du'str t Yitob web nstil,ao,t .l.oll'e:l:. l,,,,tb litunate sectional divisions, and the dangerous
tendency lof those divisions towards disunion:

ids,. nor . ries of liiinit'wIt alone, in my opinion, of all the political I
agencies now existing, is possessed of the pow Ltik -ok r,. ,•, ,,i'i,i..,Z.:tilii .tisr itr t,:: t7ISEbidßlatu7iiri‘v "A:ndl'k' 'uflo *wtg: silei: i d'.e.r to silence this violent and dangerous agita- i citing. mud- of the Mexican ; 11.1.(% ifii tc h‘i.ir8t"n),'"7auc-tion, and to. estore harmony by its own ex-
ahmples of moderation and forbearance. It t.'c .i'it'-::loiutsi dl:l; world.—,thi s', sa

too d:ivplit otin: sP itti i:r; tlht es tri7trlgaebtu't the:Naaw n'eutr i l;
d. 9 a claim, therefore, in my judgment, upon its. there to vindicate the honor `,711"i7tunul °,l its own

everytniearnest friend of the integrity of the 'I 1.L.:.:10.ti,itu1.-;:i:itinert
inist talentedLaudinlturritia7Eut'ro'per t

Oman, Su .extendiug this party, both in its miiii i urn 1.1:.::\VOti t:l,fr t:LlV9htliril irth4tle mad
P position and future destiny, I freely' ''''"l''''--i hovew,:r, au7l : ono standard bearer.
adopt its great leading principles asannounced ; ..il, auto ni. ,,ii,f , ni-i ,,. ..yisof t it,,iisthuii, iii.niustion of James Bodk-
in the recent declaration of the National Court- no preii..us n..minat.ion lia.r dhrve dr tk oin'ot wen"'""i'Deli. at Philadelphia, holding them just and lib- tiny 3 1; of the Cluitunati Conveti .tioul)".webr Y
eral to every true interest of the country, and ', wit; eit,"'e d ri n' ''''' "i s'ug;
wisely adapted to the establishment and sup-

-"'""'"'" llal.:ff 'nsivt-u"nlilit'p t.is'Tilitr '3'6'l4 "rwsc '"'i.:IDo,6o:::liot.lit,it;,rn . ,ut...: lOi:i lee g,,...ib.,.! :Was Pug delayed.
port of an enlightened, safe and effectire-. American policy, and in full accord with the ' go'd Whig '';"delirt's fibers

th''''' first time t 'ilull ''"l in' endh"shel"i 'i. ; 7‘r).
- , would ride lie thel'that. air

&fuse• 1 hoveh '
ideas. and hopes of the Fathers of the Repub. 0,1,.„., • fa ' ''''" lc ". •

''''l'

,t. . • arou=ted All the pettylie. I expect shortly to sail for America, and ' Tl'." de'Plf::•s;3oheof.them -e lves
.

with the blessing of Divine Providence hope ' 'fli ''''''''i''''''Yur ' •;"-'' f''''''''''''

soonfto tread my native soil. My opportunity 1 }v ,l"l,l•cr: ',l4','r ue' l'''.l' ' r '''e l' tni' 'l'm'''. 4.''''''''‘li'l:'7l'''''''tine

: honor him. lieeoc'aurii,ueLturs'' 11'1'"u'-, "' ho '' him. can
of comparing my own country aud the condi- : ~ifi ii....t ,t dr, , in rho dark-lanter'iui "Xlit '3l'. iia'st 'li“,),, ‘‘c.'' le sihe r '.-

tlnOin of the people with those of Europe has

love ofusf ero‘u-ed to increase my admiration and find their .iii'i. ;l . ltl.:, or, dwi ndledioi'f wil ,n d dlaliZt.lot t'h:u etr ll:it:tl:e."Ed i:::o7 ,blessed laud of liberty, and I shall uotifoqi sdisnur; will 1
day cone, 1 atai your cloud ; KAL HA&

return to it without even Idesire to'ever cross
the Atlantic again," For the futel4eueer. •MESSRS. 1:1,11'01.S t—ilaring on opportunity. oecaninnally.

to taken stroll out in the pvliticalpatit. I employ my titkie
peepin; around the Corners tit the pnliticni fabric and

watelung the movements of our dark-tat,tern enemies, the
ftma to our eivil and reiigieus Itheity. And inp .king about
am .n; them, I rind they ore p.inic struck 3/I .t sick at heart,
a.. the theuzht oleall upon thrall that J mono BCcll.AYtr hi
the loader in the approaching contest in' which the I)entoc.
lac, Intend to gain a gi,riuml.s

know-mothingeMot, Itb at on mournful as If the
end of Unto Wat Ulla fall. Pinch, Maria'. will to the end at
know. nothinglsim, They tremble 'and shako, and thvi,
knee,' smite each other.'no did Belskinar's at the thaticht
of James Buchanan. But their rare is nearly run. They
brogan their dirk work ton win this 11111, and It it
the Kalratiall of our Union that their work On, done In Ti-4
lnetead of'S and before aiiother twelve mouth youeau
only find ono dirty, grimly lookitig spot, somewhere in thin
Union, perhaps in llaasachusottn,—the remains of that
great know ',thing party, who, with their and
free soil silica, rallallated to Swell our inroad ratah from
the Atlantic to the Parifw ; but their dirge will he sung by
both thorn oceans long bares twelvo mouths shall roll
round. Yours, with respect. PIIII.OSIaTII.

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE
To the I.:filter-1 n t Itht Ihtelii;;eneerolated

WASIILV:TON. Or, I::th, iris
The return the members liens their well dispenced

mission to Cincinnati, liae already infused much life ii
Congress Quite a torn attentVitice were in both !Intuits
on yesterday. Our city has moat of the bum and life of
busines, that loot week wee not ut all nin.ortubbi. Many
of the Delezates front the variotpuStates, are still here, and
the National Guinittee,appoititpel at Cincinnati, to con-
duct the c.impaign. have, !teen ICilding their i‘essione at the
N atonal Hotel. perfecting. thflr .urnnytutents. st na
to give linpotto to the good i/i11,1,1,and olleet to the demo
critic nominees. M,..ssrs. litielour.6l arid Breckitiridge.

The demonstration made here last Saturday evening,of
ter so SilOrt it Ili/tie, woo the cost cc.tninanding and et trot
tireever witne,sed in this city. ' The marked' inprollatini.
of the d-ntocratie max.'s that wore premmt, net, in perfect
joy and hilarity of feeling at the nomination of Messrs
Buchanan and Breckini idze. nn IJ when the venerable Coos
addressed the va,,t eni spoke 44 the pleantn, he
felt at tiro 1,"111111010111‘f Jams iiiCiIANAN, the whole pee.
ple re....4oundell ire with coo voice to that impulse of approba-
tion whist, Wan uttered hy the venerable Stalest:tutuof

Michigan. a. poured frrth lit his Rtraine of p ttriotic dero.
dun, determined to sustain Ids brother Statesman of the
Key Stone State, whom the united tiemocraey of the land
had selected as the Democratic sttonlard bearer for the con
test of next November. It int., a pleasant sight to see the
venerable form of the sage of Michigan. commingling with
his fellow citizens on that important o..casinn, and to heat
his admonitions of advice to the Dm9cracy to be tip and
active and firm, in the approaching presidential contest;
for, ' he yerily believed, that. the perpetuity of the unlot
war at stake should not Mr. Buchanan be elected nest No-

vember." But, has hool no rears ofihe result. the duustwratfr
parti would triumph. and the "union Le preserved" Ile
called upon hie friends every where, one and all, to sustain
the nominations made at Cincinnati, and to lend u helping
hand that would enroll the appr.huhing democratic victory.
Judge Donotss made a great speech on the souse evening,
se did President IlEtter, on the arrival of the pi ocoasion at
the Pre,idetittial a ansion. I need not tell you, but I really
thought President I.:awn spoke with in•re buoyancy of
address, than I have ever heard him in my life. Upon the
whole, the vocation was a great one in compliment to
James Buchanan and John C. Breekinridge our democratic
file leaders.

The same demonstration, is being manifested all over the
country by our democratic friends. This proves, that; the
ticket put forth at Cincinnati has met with the public fa-
vor of the people, which is a sure atmury of triumph, as
certain as the day of ele,tion,,sh.ll roll areund.

Mr. Crittenden. of the Senate,has introduced a _resole.
tires, reques ting tho President to send Gen W. Scott to
Ktit/SttS, to quirt the disergaulzurs there. Front the debate
that has taken place, we are under the impresrdon that the
resolution of Mr. C.will out pass the Senate. Indeed, we
sr, no renson for Reiliii ug Urn. Stott to Kansas. Bettor lot
theauthorities sett], Ora Marrs out there theruselve, than
to adopt narrnir.zemenis. If the outsiders wrwld re-
main awa y from Kansas, things would soon quiet downin
that Territory.

Mr. Fillmore, having formally accepted the nomination
cat one wing of the Know-Nothing party," It is'thought In.
this city, that Cul. Fremont, for Preiicicat, and Mr. Banks,
for Vice President, will be nominated by the other wtngof
the party. Also, it to thought, that the "dark-republican
abolition party" that meet in Philadelphia. next Tuesday,
tonominate a ticket, will adopt the above last named tick-
et as their choice, and thussecure for Fremont and Beaks
the voteof the entire Abolition party throughout the abo-
lition States. Thislooks reasonhble justnow, and It being
understood here, that Mr. SeWard favors this arrangement
there may he murh truth in thosuggestlon that I hear in
this city. Ile the arrangements of the opposition what
they may, It never given mare adcond thought. I have no
fear, that the majority of the potpie of this gloriousrallied.
erucy will over Join in that traitorous onslaught, that, is
now wowed by the abolition party for the dissolution ofthe
Union, by their attack upon the Constitution of the land,
and, their open defiant position against the rights of the
States-and the union nd equality between the States. An
Abolitionist fa sectional,—not national. It in the national
democratic party, up an whom devolves the sacred patriotic
duty to upholdand sustain tho Union of the States tit—and
they will be equal to the task forall time to come. Then,
it matters not what arrangements the opposition may pro•
claim of theiraction bar the appiotwhing presidential COD-
tegt.tho democratic party intend, that James Buchanan
and John C. Brec:•lnridg° shall be elected on the 4thof No-
vember next as their exponeme, of the true republican
faithand progress of the devoted friends of our national
Union.

Mr. Hamlin, Senator from Maine, leithdrew from
the democrat!, party yesterday In the Senate,
having allied himself In principle and for fu.
turn practice with the dnrk.republican pa, ty. In
other wordo Mr. Harlin has reared to be a national repre-
sentative in tire Senate, and becorde a sect:onai represouta-
tine;—conseviutly. he telye be cannot act any longer with
the democratic party. There it no other Inference to tie
drawn from the speech ofMr. If. which you will sec In the
Union of this city of this date

The venerable Judge Ilkiktn;ofli. C. spoke Inthe Senate
on yesterday, ton crowded auditory of both yisi ton; in the
gallery and members from the tour., fi,r more than two
hours tin answer to iienettor Sumner's insulting speech)
without concluding. lie will linlsh his speech to-day.—
When concluded and printed. 3 nu shall have a ropy of this
great speech. The Judge spooks as n Patriot and Man for
his whole country, and not the most fastidious eau com-
plain of his language in the arisallest sense of lite term.—
He paid his respects to Mr. Sumner, but, it won In genteel
language, happy and forcible. .Ibaet

Vera., McfARLAND.

THE CHOP?..—With very few exceptions the
prospect for an abundant harvest of cereals is
very promising. The Chicago papers represent
the prairies of that State as absolutely hidden
beneath dense growths, of grain. Indiana,
Ohio, and all the Middle)States, share in the
good prospect. The exceptions are on the
tide water shore of Virginia, and some of the
counties of Maryland, where the fly is repre-
sented to have seriously injured the growing
wheat. The corn and potato crops are every
where pronounced as flourishing. In the
South there is a deal of complaint in conse-
quence of drought.

AN EARLY SURRENDER.—The Cincinnati
reporter of the New Yor'k Tribune, under date
of June 3d, telegraphed to that paper as fol-
lows:

"If Buchanan's friends fulfil their confi-
dent exneatations, he will be nominated before
this reaches the Tribune. He will not be
nominated at all, except by a divided Conven-
tion after Thursday night. His nomination
has been generally deprecated by the Republi-
cansas dangerous, ifnotiATAL g 0 their traCCCBd.."


